Introduction
One of the puzzling problems for the student of southern African history is how to determine the nature and extent of the relationships among African peoples. The difficulty becomes more acute as one probes back in time to the earliest Iron Age, a period in which few research tools are effective.
In this study, the early history and possible affinities among the Sotho, Shona, and Venda will be considered with the aid of those types of data, principally archaeological, that seem most applicable to the historical time and problem.
For the historian attempting to determine such relationships, cultural rather than genetic data appear to be more valuable. With the limited evidence available, it is presently impossible to ascertain the earliest origins of people and difficult to relate them to one another in terms of common ancestry.
To a certain extent, however, broad cultural associations linking separate groups can be defined.
Through the identification of common or similar characteristics
in two or more societies, the historian may tentatively associate the groups. Data derived from archaeological investigations, oral traditions, linguistics, and anthropological studies are useful to the researcher in such an exercise.
The nature of contacts such as trade between different populations is also important in considering cultural relationships.
Methods
While a discussion of the methodology available to the student of precolonial history may seem overly negative, it is always important for an historian to be aware of the limitations of his methods and data. New means of collecting information about the past are being devised and old ones are being 1. This paper was presented originally to a seminar in South African history given by Professor Leonard Thompson at the University of California at Los Angeles in 1968. Professor Brian Fagan of the University of California at Santa Barbara gave me considerable help and advice during its preparation. I am very grateful to him, to Professor Thompson, and to Professor Robert 0. Collins of the University of California at Santa Barbara, who also read and commented on the paper.
The value of archaeological data depends upon the extent of the excavations and the skill and knowledge of the archaeologist who interprets the material remains.
In Rhodesia, the extensive investigation of several locations by competent archaeologists has provided a relatively clear understanding of Iron Age activities.
Unfortunately South Africa has not enjoyed such interest, so the correlations between Rhodesian and South African cultures must be tentative.
The other types of data mentioned above are valuable in attempting to discover recent relationships among prehistoric peoples, but should be treated cautiously when studying periods more than a few centuries old. In non-literate societies there are no accurate records from the distant past of customs, events, and forces of change. Influences unknown to the modern researcher may have stimulated important modifications in beliefs and practices over many centuries. Thus it seems advisable to verify customary and traditional evidence of links among groups with more concrete data such as written records or similarities in material remains.
While in many parts of Africa oral traditions can be very helpful to the historian, in much of southern Africa they provide uncertain evidence for him to use, particularly in areas where tremendous political and cultural disruptions occurred during the early nineteenth century. Frequently they are confusing and contradictory. Attempts to show associations between groups through similarities in political and ritual customs are suspect, too, when used for early periods. The Venda and people from the Great Lakes region may have similar practices now, but there is no way of knowing if one group derived its customs from the other. The similarities in their political structures may have resulted from the influence on both of a third group (the Shona, for example).
In attempting to determine the relationships among the Sotho, Shona, and Venda, all the methods of analysis discussed above can be used to study the Venda period and, to a certain extent, the later stages of Shona ascendancy.
For the earlier period of the Shona and that of the Sotho, however, only archaeological evidence provides concrete data. This paper is not meant to be an historical sketch of the Sotho, Shona, or Venda, nor of the three together, but of the possible relationships among the three peoples.
The study stresses archaeological evidence primarily because it provides the only tangible data currently available on which to base possible cultural correlations among all three groups. Other types of data are used only briefly to illustrate their integration with archaeological information in studying intergroup relationships during later periods.
As a result, this study does not utilize the literature on the oral traditions of the Shona nor that on linguistics.
Instead, it concentrates on the archaeological evidence because it is the most relevant to all three cultural groups.
Terminology presents difficult problems in discussing ancient peoples. Modern linguistic terms used to designate different groups today are not very meaningful when applied to the population of the tenth century. Cultures cannot be placed in a neat time sequence --some merge into others, some exist alongside others, some become extinct. In the following study, cultures in Rhodesia and South Africa that seem to be similar and broadly contemporary have been considered together. Where possible, an attempt has been made to show links between earlier and later societies, but these tentative correlations may apply to only one branch of the overall cultural group. Some peoples and areas discussed have been identified as part of a widespread cultural tradition, but are isolated within it because not enough work has been done to permit firm correlations to be drawn between them and other contemporary or succeeding societies. The stone structures that characterize both Buispoort and Uitkomst areas may be a response to local environmental conditions that permitted thatched roofs in the Western Transvaal but required stone roofs in the eastern area. Few Buispoort sites have been excavated, however, so that even these tentative ideas must be treated with caution. Although the Transvaal contains gold deposits, the Iron Age miners worked only a few of these, concentrating instead on copper and tin. In contrast, gold mining was extremely important in Rhodesia .52 Arab demand for gold probably stimulated the search for and exploitation of gold reefs in the north, but this may not have extended south of the Limpopo. The Africans themselves seemed to prefer copper which is easier to work than gold; many more copper than gold ornaments have been discovered in burials and other deposits.
Some stone structures in the Orange
Perhaps, then, the Transvaal peoples produced copper for Rhodesian communities as well as for themselves. Mapungubwe seems to have been an important southerly location of Zimbabwe Period III, possessing its own chiefly clan and participating in both longdistance and regional trade networks. Through this means Shona peoples could have had contacts with the Sotho living in the Transvaal, but the extent, routes, and nature of these contacts cannot be determined without more archaeological data.
Zimbabwe Period IV (Rozwi)
At Zimbabwe, Period III was replaced by Period IV, the time of the most elaborate stone building. P. S. Garlake believes that "economic resources and a desire for ostentation . . . must have stimulated this construction."53 The economic resources required for such a massive project would almost have to be controlled by a small group that could direct the goods and manpower to accomplish its own aims. Probably this was a ruling clan that regulated longdistance trade and through this power was able to accumulate considerable wealth. The evidence suggests that a homogeneous culture accompanied by a changed political situation supplanted Zimbabwe Period III over a large area. The development of stone building and the greater variety of material remains that characterize this time54 indicate that this was a more advanced culture than the preceding one. The concentration of special stone structures and wealth at a few locations seems to show that one group had achieved power over many others.
G. H. Stanley, "Mapungubwe Metallurgical
Segments of a ruling clan may have established themselves at locations throughout the kingdom, but these probably maintained some connections with a centralized authority. This change in itself suggests the arrival of new people possessing a stratified political structure, although it may have been just a clan aided by a superior culture or a slow infiltration of small groups, one of which gradually gained power.
The Khami Ruins in Rhodesia were occupied later than Zimbabwe and seem to have been built by a group related to the rulers of the last period at Zimbabwe.55 Beads from the ruins similar to types found at Zimbabwe indicate that long-distance trade had become a far more important activity than ever before. Perhaps these beads reflect a situation at Khami similar to that at Zimbabwe several centuries earlier in which the ruling clan or dynasty seemed to control commercial relations.
Such a trade monopoly may have been an important factor in the rise of the Rozwi, as perhaps it was earlier with the Shona.
Relationship between Zimbabwe Periods III and IV (Shona and Rozwi)
At Khami, the Leopard's Kopje culture is stratigraphically beneath the Khami Ruins culture and thus is earlier.
Probably it did not cease to exist when the new tradition supplanted it, but was absorbed or subjected by the newcomers. There is no evidence that earlier residents fled and established themselves elsewhere. Instead, the characteristics of their culture seem to have changed through external influences and then disappeared as the people of Zimbabwe Period IV dominated the area. This suggests a further relationship between Zimbabwe Periods III and IV: the chiefly cults of both periods demanded privacy, which was perhaps a ritual requirement as well.
With the archaeological data, the additional fact that the Rozwi speak a Shona dialect makes it evident that they were a branch of the Shona .57 Unfortunately no linguistic correlations can be made with the late Mapungubwe population but the cultural remains provide strong evidence of Shona occupation. 
